19” Security Covers

1. Once you’ve rack mounted the 19” unit, remove the upper-left and lower-right rack mounting screws (A & B above).
2. Place the security cover over the unit as shown, and reinstall the rack-mounting screws.

Hole Plugs

Some Rane products are equipped with removable knobs that can be replaced with hole plugs – thus securing individual controls. To replace a knob with hole plug, remove the knob by pulling it off of the shaft. Place the hole plug over the hole and push it into place.

EQ-Only Security Covers

(Applicable to CP 52S, CP 64S and MLM 103)

The SCP1S and SCP2S security covers only conceal the EQ sections of the CP 52S and CP 64S respectively. Hole plugs are also included with the SCP1S and SCP2S for other controls.

The MLM 103 security cover is included with the main unit.

To install, remove the two screws on either side of the EQ sliders (as shown above). Place the cover over the sliders and replace the two screws.

Note: The EQ-only security covers can be concurrently used with 19” security covers.

WARNING: This product may contain chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, or birth defects or other reproductive harm.